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Grands vins de Bourgogne

The legendary little knight character that appears on our bottles and on all our branding truly captures the essence 
of La Burgondie. Courageous, confident and loyal. We are a forward-thinking, like-minded group of individuals 
who are fiercely proud of our Burgundian roots, our beautiful region and our wines. Passion, solidarity and 
centuries of expertise has brought us together in a collective effort to bring you the best that our beautiful region has 
to offer. Our wines, produced using environmentally friendly farming methods, are evocative of our hard-working 
co-operative-winemaker families who give their all, and have done so for generations. It’s our way of life in a glass.

PURE AND FINELY-CUT DRY WHITE WINE

Chablis
TASTING NOTES
Visual: Pale gold with green glints.
Nose: Notes of white-fleshed fruits (pear, apple) and citrus along with lime tree 
flowers and spice.
Palate: Both rich and mineral in the mouth with a nicely saline finish.

WINE AND FOOD PAIRING
As an aperitif or to accompany dishes such as sushi, maki, spring rolls, paella, 
shellfish, fish, white meats, vegetable dishes or mild cheeses.
For family occasions we typically serve it with Chablis style ham.  
Serving temperature: 12°C.

WINEMAKING AND MATURING
Grape variety: Chardonnay.
Vinification: Gentle pressing at low pressure to protect the quality of the juice.
Maturing: In temperature-controlled stainless steel tanks to bring out the aromatic 
expression and in barrels to enhance structure and complexity.

THE TERROIR
Like the tiny and abundant Exogyra Virgula oyster shells that are intimately linked 
to the marl and limestone-marl soils of this vineyard, the words Chablis, Chardonnay 
and Kimmeridgian are inseparable. It is from these soils and subsoils that Chablis 
vines source the unique minerality to pass into the grapes while the cool northern 
climate with its hallmark sunny autumn days gives birth to the chiselled and fruity 
freshness that we find in Chablis.

DID YOU KNOW?
Situated close to Auxerre in the Yonne département, the Chablis vineyards 
follow a small river with the predestined name of “Le Serein”. The first traces of 
vineyards in Chablis date back to Roman times, then from 
the 12th century, the Cistercian monks developed vine 
cultivation. Officially endorsed in January 1938, the Chablis 
Appellation d’Origine Contrôlée recognized the excellence 
of this dry white wine which, more than wines from other 
areas, has shown it can maintain its top ranking thanks to 
a quality grapevine planting policy throughout its history.
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